
Sunset Elementary PTA General Meeting Minutes  
Tuesday, February 20, 2018  

The meeting was called to order by the Sunset PTA President, Bobbie Fetherston at 8:06 a.m. Given the 
tragic shooting at Parkland High School the week prior, attendance to meeting is high resulting in a less 
structured meeting with Bobbie Fetherston -President, Peter Salomon -Vice President, Wendy Salomon 
Treasurer, and Dr. Leyte-Vidal-Principal heading the meeting and giving all who wanted to express 
concerns or had questions, time to speak.  

• Bobbie Fetherston: greetings to all present. Given the tragic event of previous week, attendance to 
this meeting is high. Bobbie stressed that only current PTA members were able to participate in 
the vote once that was conducted.  

General PTA membership has declined compared to previous 4 years. In conjunction with Wendy 
Salomon, Treasurer, a recap of fundraising efforts was given:  

• Dine Out Nights reached $477  
• Holiday Shoppe (previously a multi-day event reduced to a one-day event) reached $3500  
• Membership dues raised $13,000 with $24,000 in donations  
• Fall Book Fair grossed $17,000 in sales ($11,000 paid to Scholastics)  
• PTA Store has grossed over $18,000 in sales  
• Box Tops has totaled $1100  
• PTA has provides $10-12,000 per year for school security (2 officers in the mornings and 1 in the 

afternoon to patrol and moderate flow)  

• Call out to fill Board positions for next school year, given that several of current board members 
are transitioning to middle school and/or have fulfilled their term. 

• Bobbie reported that the PTA Board, based on the tremendous feedback received since the 
Parkland shooting, has decided not to reallocate the funds raised to date.   Any other fundraiser 
that comes up, starting with Boosterthon could be diverted towards security in the school if 
general membership votes to do so.  

• A professional security company will be consulted to provide a security needs assessment for our 
school. A motion to fund that initiative will be needed.   

• Peter Salomon clarified that the PTA can raise funds to aid with security needs, but does not have 
the decision making power to determine how those funds will be utilized. That decision is up to 
school administration. Also, only a percentage of the money raised from Boosterthon is kept by 
our PTA, as a portion goes back to Boosterthon to pay for the program itself.  

• Dr. Leyte-Vidal informed that since becoming Principal at Sunset Elementary, security measures 
at the school have changed 3 times: 1st, immediately after taking her position 9 years ago she 
closed free entrance to the school; 2nd, after Sandy Hook shooting she eliminated entrance to the 
classrooms for morning good-byes and transfer those to the front gate and car drop-off; 3rd, after 
last Wednesday’s incident, stricter control of entrance has been established: access gates have 
been closed after morning drop-off (8:35 a.m.) and before pick up. Contractors and vendors have 
to show proper identification and be Dade county-approved to be allowed into campus. Dr. 
LeyteVidal also informed she has been requesting security cameras before the last school 
shooting, but no major security overhaul will take place outside of GOB, which based on 3 
preliminary meetings having already taken place, Dr. L.V. feels confident scope of work will start 
in the near future. She shared that the areas that will be addressed are: old building, including all 
bathrooms with a major gut job and rebuild. Any new PTA- or parent-funded security 
improvements need to follow Miami-Dade county regulations and improvements being performed 
at the school and need to be approved by school administration.  

• Bobbie asked if a private security company can be hired to take place of current off-duty 
MiamiDade police officers, who have stopped showing up for their posts.  



• Dr. Leyte-Vidal stressed that the district is already implementing new security measures 
countywide.  

• Gustavo Spokoiny suggested parent volunteers to aid with security surveying.  
• Another mom expressed concern with security for time after regular school hours: After-School 

Care (C.A.M.P.) pick-up does not require show of ID, for example. Dr. L.V. conveyed she’s 
already reviewing that procedure and is in the process of changing it.  

• Other security measures already in place include monthly fire drills, code red and code yellow 
drills twice a year and tornado drills, Dr. Leyte-Vidal shared.  

• A question of metal detectors at schools was met with “there’s a MDCPS plan and that falls under 
it”, but there are no plans at the moment to install those at Sunset Elementary.  

After the long discussion, a motion of keeping funds from Boosterthon intact, meaning funding 
installation of sun shades over basketball court and therefore completing the overhaul of the P.E. was 
presented by Catherine Cathers. Lieska de Jesus second the motion. An actual count was needed with 58 
votes in favor and 29 votes against it. Motion was approved.  

Matilde Fidler motioned to make a special fundraiser to raise funds for security this school year. Luis 
Segrera second the motion. With 75 votes in favor, the motion was approved. Wendy Salomon indicated 
that she would set up a special account to collect money for security. Direct donations (checks preferred) 
would be accepted.  

Liz Cortez suggested decals be issued for cars picking up kids at car pick-up lane.  

Andrea Bernal suggested a letter from the Principal be sent to the parents to communicate security 
measures in place and to ask for support in following the new procedures.  

Motion to adjourn was made at 9:30 a.m. and was passed unanimously.


